
CALOMEL SICKENS!
DON'T STAT Jl

I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver To
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever
Calomel makes you sick; you lose a

w; a num. VUIUUICI IB IJUlCKBUVer
and it salivates; calomel injures your
liver.

If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out, if your bowels
are constipated and your head aches
or stomach 1b sour, just take a spoonfulof harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
instead of using sickening, salivating
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone is real
liver medicine. You'll know it next
morning because you will wake up
feeling fine, your liver will be working.your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular. You will feel like
working. You'll be cheerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a

SO-oent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
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HAVE YOU PICKED A YEMON?
English Writer Not Altogether Complimentaryin His Remarks on

Martial Happiness.
Arnold Bennett, the famous Kngllsh

uovelist, talks about how men feel
when they are engaged or married.
They reallee that they have married
human beings instead of divine goddesses.Bennett says:
"i ne process of reasoning is not scieutillc,nnd inevilably it must bring

«iisillusion, which means complications.The disillusion is precipitated
by the universal instinct to over-estimatethat which one desires ami to
under-estimate tiiat which one has got.
See the young husband as he watches
ids newly ucquired wife enter a
frend's drawing room. His anxiety,
which he often inadequately conceals,
is touching. Aforetime, the entrance
of thai same young woman into a
drawing room never caused him the
slightest apprehension. On the contrary,it tilled him with delight and
thanksgivings. Then, her imperfections,if she luul any, somehow Constituteda perfection. If she was taciturn,her silences were beautifully expressive.If she grabbed, the stream
of chatter was delicious, if she was
awkward, a secret grace was in her
awkwardness. Hut now that he lias
got her. the vain fellow is Intonaolv
afraid lest she may fall to prove to the
world the excellence of his taste.".
Woman's Home Companion.

A Juvenile Tyrant.
"Why do you let the boy play with

those costly ornaments? lie's bound
to break a vase or two."

"I cun't do anything with him,"
walled the distracted mother. "I have
to let him have his own way. lie
threatens to go out and catch the
whooping cough If I don't.".LouisvilleCourier-Journal.

There's a Reason.
"Why aren't you going home to dinner?"
"Our cook has left."
"Wouldn't your wife cook dinner for

you?"
"Yes. That's why 1 am not going

home."

Her Preference.
"I am surprised that you should

thiuk of marrying the chump; he is a
man of no forethought."

"Well, I dou't like these fellows who
stop to ask If they may kiss you."

Often Happens.
"What's the matter with that Infantindustry?"
"Got infantile paralysis."
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IT SALIVATES!
LIOUS, CONSTIPATEO
ne" Will Give You the Best Liver
Had.Don't Lose a Day's Work!
under my personal guarantee that It
will clean your sluggish liver better
than naBty calomel; it won't make you
sick and you can eat anything you
want without being salivated. Your
druggist guarantees that each spoonful
will start your liver, clean your bowels
and straighten you up by morning or
you can have your money back. Childrengladly take Dodson's Liver Tone
because it is pleasant tasting and
doesn't gripe or cramp or make them
SICK.

I am selling millions of bottlos of Dodson'sLiver Tone to people who have
found that this pleasant, vegetable, livermedicine takes the place of dangerouscalomel. Buy one bottle on my
sound, reliable guarantoe. Ask your
druggist or storekeeper about me. Adv.

Snteed
]y For Women
a directly on the female organs and rerulatee
r to women. It stops wasting, relieves dangerbanishesthe terrors of thoae pcrioda so dreadedn down women. It haa helped thousands of sufoedto help you. Your money back on the verynot benefited..91 at your dealer's.
>ICINE CO., Chattanooga, TennPICTURES

LIFE AS HORROR
Writer's Description of Existence in
the Trenches Gives Vivid Impressionof War.

Once we knew it us "No Man's
Land," but now we cull It "The Oarclenof Sleep." Winter guve it the tirst
name and summer the latter, and each
in Its season was true and appropriate.
A novice in war, I saw it first on u

winter's day; one of those dred Novemberafternoons that seem now almostlike a bad dream, a gray loweringsky, a damp, penetrating cold, a
never ending, bonewettlng drizzle, and
everywhere mud, mud, uiud.
Mud! Even the very word looks

ugly in print, and, oh God, how we
bated the very sound of it! Was there,
we wondered, anything left lr« the
world but mud? Was the world being
overwhelmed by an outlawing tide of
mud? Had we ever known an existencefree from It?
Mad questions, perhaps, but there

wore times when men of strong brains
asked themselves such things in all
seriousness. We lived like rats in mud,
and rats alone lived with us. All
other decent unlmuls would have
scorned an existence under such conditions,and it was left for the highest
and the lowest of the animal race to
dwell together.

Don't Neglect Kidneys
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Prescription,Oyercomes Kidney Trouble

It is now conceded by physicians that
the kidneys should have more attention
as they control the other organs to a remarkabledegree and do a tremendous
amount of work in removing the poisons
and waste matter from the system by
filtering the blood.
The kidneys should receive some as-

Pittance when needed. We take less exercise,drink less water and often eat
more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing
the kidneys to do more work than nature
intended. Evidence of kidney trouble,
such as lame back, annoying bladder
troubles, smarting or burning, brickdustor sediment, sallow complexion,
rheumatism, maybe weak or irregularheart action, warns you that your kidneysrequire help immediately to avoid
more serious trouble.
An ideal herbal compound that has had

most remarkable success as a kidney and
bladder remedy is l>r. Kilmer's SwampRoot.There is nothing else like it. It
is I>r. Kilmer's prescription used in privatepractice and it is sure to benefit you.(jet a bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this

great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., llinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. \\ hen writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

The Case of Blakelock.
It Is to bo wished that the ease of

the artist Hlakelock, and his pathetic
...I !.. -1

the Itlnkelock fund to a rural studio
and sanitarium, mi^lit bo the means of
awakening u new Interest in the urgent
subject of the after-care of the insane.There are thousands of men in
this section alone who are like JJlakelockin boli g sane in most directions,
and not dangerously abnormal in any,
who have been confined and irksomely
guarded for years, and whoso treatmentnot only adds to their suffering,
but robs thorn of hope of recovery.
In all too many states every insane patientis kept to an indoor life, closely
housed with flie violent, the depraved,
or the diseased, and stigmatized as a
pauper. Only the genius «>f iWakeiock
saved him, after seventeen years, from
being looked upon to the last as socialrefuse. He will now lie under
close, but not irritating, supervision
lur mx luouuis. i no out-treatment of
nearly all the cumbly and mildly insane,under scientific supervision,
might bo arranged for upon u similar
plan. New York, her hospitals intol!orahly overcrowded, Is already taking
stops towards such an arrangement;
the release of patients on parole is
permitted, and the stute has four or
five after-care agents. Hut New York
leads, and It Is depressing to think of
conditions in states where progress is
so slow that the counties are still chtef
guardians of the insane..New York
Kvenlng Host.

Nlmrod."How can you tell a deer
from a cow?" Guide."By the farmer's
bill.".Rocky Mountain News.

Missouri's 40 packing plants for the
year ending June 30 had an output valuedat (00,003,000.

I PREPARE FOR BOLL
WEEVIL SAYS GOV.

SHADOW OF APPROACHING PEST
HAS ALREADY BEEN CAST

OVER THE STATE.
% %

DISPATCHES FROM COLUMBIA

Doings and Happenings That Mark
the Progrese of South Carolina People,Gathered Around the State
Capitol.

Columbia.
That the shadow of the approaching

uon wwvii nas aireauy ueem fast

over South Carolina end the dread
pest will arrive within another year
and within three years will overrun
the state was the prediction made by
Governor Richard I. Manning on his
return from a tour of the boll weevil
stricken territory of Lousiana. Mississippiand Alabama. The governor says
the farmers and business men of South
Carolina must prepare for the weevil
or else dire ruin and disaster may re!suit.
Those who shut their ears to the

warning voice brought from the fnrmjers of the Mississippi valley may reap
the whirlwind and where today they
are living in ease and plently with
good lands and good cotton crops they
may find themselves with no cotton,
their lands worth less than nothing.
their lal>or gone and ruin staring them
in the face if they do not prepare.
"Prepare! Prepare!" declares the

governor of South Carolina fresh
from a personal trip through those
sections of the cotton belt which have
been ravaged by the boll weevil. Here
is an instance of what the boll weevil
means:

In the parish of West Felciana,
I>ouislana.a parish being a county.
in 1904 there was produced 22.497
bales of cotton. Three years after the
boll weevil invaded that county in
1910 only 31 bales of cotton were rals-
ed in the whole county. Governor
Manning visited that stricken spot and
saw the conditons himself.

In the Parish of East Feliciana.
Lousiana. in 1904 35.000 bales of cotjton were grown. This same county
InQt von r uftor tho pnmtr.cr *\t tlm m»oo

vil raised only 2.S30 bales of cotton. I
Governor Manning and the commissionto Inspect the Im>11 weevil terri:tory first stopped at Now Orleans.

where they were met and entertained
by the business men. Thro they studiedthe credit side of the conditions
brought about by the ravages of the
l>oll weevil in the cwtton districts.

The governor talked with John M.
Parker, the vice presidential nominee
on the Bull Moose ticket, and a prominentbusiness man of that city. From
New Orleans the governor and his
party went to Baton Rouge where they
met the farmers and business men and
talked with them of the boll weevil
conditions. Th governor and his commissionvisited the territory where the
weevil has wrought its worst and interviewedthe farmers and their wives.
tlws merchants and bankers and gatheredfirst hand information about how
to meet the conditons which arise
with the coming of the weevil.
The governor found that co-opera-

tlon between farmers merchants and
bankers enabled the people to adjust
themselves to the new conditions and
save the country from ruin. The merchantsthere, as here, had made adivances on cotton but the weevils ruin-
ed cotton. They called in the farmers
and told them they would co-operate
and either sink or swim together,
They made advances and the farmers

boughthogs, cattle, put in food crops
such as potatoes, beans, etc., increasedtheir grain crops nnd made the

j cattle business their principal Indus-
try.
By patronizing the creameries they

soon got a good steady income from
milk. As a result while the volume of
business is smaller it is all cash, the
credit system is a thing of the past.
Bands which decreased in value when
the weevil first came under the new
conditions are climbing back to their
original prices and the people are
thriving on diversified and intensive
farming.
Louslana, which has grown 1,031,000

bales of. cotton dropped down low ait
245 000 bales in one year but this year
will probably raise 400,000 bales. The
weevil's ravages are the worst in three
vears and after that thev do not snom

to do as much damage but they aro
always present, once they arrive they
eannot be gotten rid of. They lay
their eggs in the cotton squares and
eat out the bolls. N'o cotton blooms |
are seen after August and the wet
years are the ones in which the weevilsget In their worst work.

In one weevil ravaged county tn

Dynamite for* Road Building.
E. J. Watson, commissioner of agriiculture, has invited every county supervisorin the state to witness the

demonstration of the use of dynamite
as a stump excavator and canal digger
#o be given in connection with the rehabilitationof the old state road from
Columbia to Charleston. In their sur.vey of the work tp be done on t*te
road the United States engineers found
hat there wore thousands of stumps
to be removed and two main canals
to be dug for the drainage of principal
Mvs.inps.

Farm Loan Bodies Co-operate.
A letter has boon addressed to the

members of the state farm loan assoelrionsof this state by K. J. Watson,
i-onimlssionor of agriculture, asking
them to have representatives here October2f>. at which time the national
farm loan board Is to bo In Columbia
to hear a presentation of reasons why
Columbia, should bo selected as the
location for one of the regional farm
loan banks. 12 of which are to be establishedIn the United States. Kear-
ly 200 of these associations have b®«n
formed In the »t*t«.

Misslseijrpi the governor found that
the farmers had turned lo the cattle
industry and two creameries were
paying at the rate of $18,000 a month,
the milk furnishing the one steady
cnnrrp f\t inpomo for *v* o fnrmaru

"Everywhere the people advise us I
to keep cool and by no means let
our labor get away from us when the
weevil comes." said the governor. He
advises the farmers to prepare this.
fall for the coming: of the weevil by
economizing, increasing their grain
planting, plant more foodstuffs, get
some hogs and cowrf. plant clovers
wherever possible, and should encouragethe creameries wherever establishedand patronize the packing plant
in Orangeburg. He advises them to
plant soy beans and velvet beans.
The cotton seed oil mills furnish a

ready market for the soy beans, which
extract the oil from them, while the
velvet beans are great soil builders
and make fine feeding for stock.
"Above all, hold your labor." is the
governor's advice. He does not svapt
the people to become panicky but insiststhat they must prepare for the
changed conditions of disaster might
befall them.
Governor Manning picked some of

the boll weevils out of the cotton
bolls in Lousiana and brought them
back with him In alcohol. He plans
to make speeches to the farmers over
the state on this subject and will have
something to say on it in his message
to the general assembly.

Catawba County Defeated.
\ aianua ruum y pi UjtTl was nciOHl-

ed when the supreme court en banc, by
a vtoo of nine to six. upheld an ad-
verse decision below, based on the act
to prevent the formation of illshapcd
counties. Rock Hill was to have been
the county seat. The territory was to
have been portions of York, Chester
and Fairfield counties.
The act was sustained and the injunctionaffirmed by which Judge

Moore forebade further proceedings
under the governor's order for a survey.
The style of the case was: "SeptimusMassey et al. petitioners, respondents.vs. J. L. Green et al. as commissioners,respondents and appellants."Eugene R. Gary, chief justice,whote the ruling opinion, in

which R. C. Watts, associate justice,
concurred with the circuit judges:
It. W. Memminger. John S. Wilson, II.
F. Rice, I. W. Bowman, T. J Maul-
din, Mendel L. Smith. James E. Fuerifoy.A dissenting opinion by T. B.
Fraser, associate justice. vw. - concurredin by I). E. Ilydrick. associatejustice, and the following circuitjudges: George G. Prince, 2 \V.
G. Shipp. T. E. Sease, Frank L. G t. v.

Sell Less Tobacco in September.
The monthly report on sales of tobaccoin the markets of this state for

the month of September has been issuedby the department of agriculture.
The quantity marketed was less than

half a million pounds, the smallest in
any year since the tobacco sales recordshave been kept by the department.tills being due to the fact that
the hulk of the crop was early and
»> as Harvested ann manteied (luring,
the month of August.
The compa ative figures for the

month of September are attached to
the report, and show a decrease for
the month of 2,752.987 pounds and a
decrease in values of $8511.312.50, but
the average prico per pound was exactlydouble what It was last year. In
a few days the entire centennial reportwill be available, and the showingas to financial results Irom this
yenr's crop will be an excellent one.

AROUND THE STATE HOUSE.

M. C. Butler has been appointed
magistrate at Loris, vice J. E. Prince,
deceased.

* * *

T. C. Montgomery of Spartanburg
was appointed commissioner for state
and county elections in Spartanburg
county, vice J. H. Carlisle, declined.
M. Rutledge Rivers of Charleston

was apolnted by Gov. Manning to membershipon the state board of educationvice Arthur Young of Charleston,
resigned.

John D. Wood of Greer has been
made a member of the highway commissionof Greenville county, vice J.
Thomas Arnold, resigned.

* * *

The state board of education met
last Friday.

*

The crowning of the queen of the
second annual South Carolina Harvest
Jubilee will take place at 8:30 p. m.,
on the north porch of the capltol Mondaynight. October 23. Governor
Manning will proclaim the young lady
who is elected as queen of the Harvest
Jubilee for 191H and bid her reign begin.

Cotton ginning for South Carolina
as reported by the bureau of the census.amounts to 259.522 bales to September25 of this year. The figures
compare with 258,947 for the same periodlast year.

The secretary of state has issued
a commission to the Beaufort Farm
Products Company with a capital of
$1,000. The petitioners are: F. H.
Christensen and J. L. T'utler.
The People's Drhg Store om Pamplieohas bcm commissioned with a

capital of $2 000. The-petitioners nro:
G. J. Steele. J. O Hyman, IV J. Hyman,
I«. F. Hyman and W. W. Coleman.
Kxr.m & Co.. Inc., of Bennettsville,

has been chartered with a capital of
$5 000 The officers are: C. E. Kxum,
president, and V. S. Watson, secretary
inrl trftacn-nr

Several interesting industrial enterprisesare In promotion for South Carolina.H. V. Shrover of the Eureka
Canning Company. Cheraw. Is Inquiringfor machinery to manufacture sorghummolasses. Corjey llros'. LumberCo of Lexington contemplates installationof apparatus to make paper
from wood pulp. Charles R. Scarboroughis organizing a company to build
a knitting mill at Conway.

Application was made 'for a charter
by the Jones Furniture Company of
Fountain Inn The capital stock is
$:?.00ft. The lnco-porators are T. E
Jones' and Paul Jonea.

Reading for,# Boy.
We wish we could get the hoys to

rend "In Tune With the Inllnlte," Lubbock's"Pleasures of Life," Druiumond's"Natural Law in the Spiritual
World," Wagner's "The Simple Life,"
Serviss* "Astronomy With an Opera
tllnss," and similar books, all of which
could be rend in the time that a boy
usually fritters away. It needn't take
away a moment of the tliue devoted to
fun and play, though it might divide
hue with t ll«> iwnnl liriiiw-liiK chilli'

We speak of the above books becausethey tend to awaken one's divine
energies and make one's life nobler
and happier. The greatest part of a
lad Is his spirit. With that, impulses,
aspirations and tendencies are created.
Without it. ids life becomes negative
and vague. These books in places may
be a little difllcult to appreciate, but
a boy can get some flavor from them
that will be a decided benefit to hint.
It Is the way to acquire diligence, purpose,insight into the meaning of
things, the love of duty, the grand
heights of self-reliance, traits and
qualities that glorify a boy.
The fact is the boy's spirit is misusedat home and school because it Is

not fed on the food that strengthens
it. It cyphers and parses and refuses
to admit to its heart, courtesy, courage,work, aspiration, reverence and
other divinities that are knocking to
get in. The reading of these books
will change all that and actually put
a boy in tune with the infinite..Ohio
State Journal.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The SystemTake the Old Standard GROVE'S

TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form The
Quiniue drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. 50 cents.

Shortening Bird Season.
Pennsylvania is the latest of the

states to take up the question of shorteropen seasons on game birds, and
good reasons for curbing the activities
of hunters are presented in a statement
of the game commission now being sent
to individuals and sporting associations.
Birds are being exterminated under

the present laws, and the remedy proposedis in restricting tlie season to
one month and changing the date until
the birds are full irrown and better
able to take care of themselves.
What particular hardship would

there be in ordering a close season for
two, three or live years aiul tlien seeing
that the law Is rigidly enforced? Quail
and other game birds need more protectionthan the existing laws have
given them, and if all the states would
agree upon an adequate program of
conservation the country would be
benefited by the saving of the food
products now destroyed by Insects..
Providence Journal.

Pr. Poery's "DEAD SHOT" Is an effective
medicine for Worms or Tapeworm In adults
or children. Ouo dose is sufficient and no

supplemental purge necessary Adv.

Train service between Chile and Boliviahas been increased and improved,
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W. L. Douglas name and die retail price is
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I 'he quality of W. L. Douglas product is
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styles are the leaders in the Fashion C
They are made in a well-eouipped factoryby the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, und
supervision of experienced men, all workii
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"Cabinet Timber."
With u single exception, every tneml>erof President Wllsfni's cnhlnet beganlife as a boy in some small countrytown. Making the best use of early

opportunities, they developed their talentsby study, steadily working their
way through school, and in most rases

through college tow'ard the broader
experience in the uil'alrs of life which
ultimately fitted them to become "cabinettimber." Their example should be
an inspiration to those who, being born
and raised in the small country town,
are likely to consider their surroundingsas unfavorable. If a youth lias
ambition and energy, lie will surely
find the gstte of opportunity open. In
no part of the world have there been
finer illustrations of the development
of self-reliance, prudence, concentration,and those other traits of elinr<»e
ter than in the country jov... vil-I
lagc..Christian 1 lei aid.

Mexico's Money.
In spite of the increasing price of

paper, the imper money in Mexico gets
no additional value.

Tungsten production Is increasing In
Japan.
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ic price that mbney \
n«i. If he ran- ^JUlio no oilier A *

lalnlrg hon to ( BTWARC or k¥JJ for the price, r Tflf figj/l SUBSTITUTES WV

/* ri
"" <w$i# Bojr»' Shoe*

/ij ',_yi , , Best In th# World
$3.00 $2.50 4 $2.00

Chin Chatter.
"When you got to talking." said his

wife's huslmnil. "I can't got a word in
edgeways."
"Hugh!" rejoined iter husband's

wife. "At your age you should know
better than to try such a foolish
stunt."

Slight Misundcrstandirj.
iiawyef.Have you ever seen the

prisoner at the bar?
Witness- No, sir; hut ' have seen

libit many times when I strongly suspectedhe had been in 1" out of it.

Doubt jl.
"lie must admire you."
"What makes * >u think so?"
"He has iv .,-d his dog after you."
"I ke , out lie kieks it every time

" ..ies near hint."

Real Unkind.
Hazel- They say Miss Overton posed

as a hud in society last winter.
Aintee.Hud of what.a century

plant ?

St. Louis lias one factory which will
tills year consume 100,000,000 feet of
lumber.

als that last

n-teed
T For sale by dealers

^ everywhere
at reasonable prices

lufacturinj; Company
of Roofing an<! TUiiUling Paper*
Cleveland 1* lit share H Detroit Baa Frinrliro Clartaaatl M

I Dill una pall a Atlanta lllrhmnad lluuiba London hydaev M

FRESH-CRISP WHOLESOME-DELICIOUS
THE SAHITAPY METHODS APPLIED IH THEi MAKING OF T14ES* BISCUITS MAKE

; THEM THE

STANDARD ( EXCELLENCE
"Zioer P*al«r bar Ihrra. or if oat h# should.£ tAsh bun or writs us giving bis nanve.
CHATTANOOGA BAKERY ^

FFEE
in the world

Is say of their coffee
an other women make coffee
brag about, and it is so easy

se which you only put up with
't get the kind you would like
get coffee which every memlilywill enjoy, coffee which
praise, coffee which you yourvitl.out.

itiont
rely oa JUrt. Green never iuu unytAinp

e. tut a percolator

fee

Hs iffsi nras$9fl
'"CO. ' Ai v;« a V--V;
s". .: i| |pg|j'.treour l'£> *4 »lin* you »J| A ',C'V'fiv'
,nAr. ></.£ - %**!$)
SSS

G»
iiit you "* ..- » -.>»- .'
'M t. .J
>< fmm No-t78, Nottingham Lae»?«r tha f 'urfoiB,. ,ur/o.»«,urt,'° I/<1-ti *./# «r,y tJO and
'round. lArrr quartern yard* i nq. r

One iroman writes ue: ' /
have had a j»cir o/ vrur
he rutifut eurtatne ten
yearn and they are etiU
QV.t/ "

ii# *ua fure# nnrff,-#t.
vr «v# and fj 0*1/natural.

2S^
ur husband a chance to brag!


